A CONFERENCE & JOB FAIR FOR YOUNG ADULTS AGES 16 TO 24

WED. 5/22/2019
8:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Bakersfield Marriott at the Convention Center
801 Truxtun Avenue, Bakersfield CA 93301

CONFERENCE & JOB FAIR FOR YOUNG ADULTS AGES 16 TO 24

Conference Topics

- What students don’t know, they don’t know about CAREER success
- The secrets of highly successful and EMPLOYED youth
- Effective strategies to become resilient, overcome adversity, and create a powerful FUTURE
- Youth MENTORING and Peer 2 Peer Success
- TRAITIFY - Take the world’s fastest personality and career assessment

JESSICA JANNIERE
Motivational Speaker & Author of “Look Up and Beyond”

GEO DERICE
Motivational Speaker & Author of “The Thirst is Real”

MALLA HARIDAT
Award Winning Entrepreneur, Author, and Founder of the New Designs for Life Training Company

KARINE KANIKKEBERG
Kern High School District Career Resource Department

DR. HEATHER MYERS
Chief Psychology Officer with Traitify

### #YOUTHCONNECTION

www.americasjobcenterofkern.com

The AJCC & WIOA are an equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.